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•What is CHORDS?

•What is PopMedNet?

•Data sharing governance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This talk will describe our data network, CHORDS, the software underlying CHORDS which is PopMedNet, the concept of a federated query, and the formal agreements required to contribute to the network or query distributed data.   



What is CHORDS?

•The Colorado Health Observation Regional 
Data Service

• Facilitates electronic health record (EHR) 
data sharing and aggregation from 11 
participating healthcare sites representing 
over 3 million registered patients in the 
Denver Metro region. 

• Early projects have focused on public 
health

–Tobacco use and exposure

–Obesity

–Cardiovascular risk
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The Colorado Health Observation Regional Data Service (CHORDS) is a regional collaborative partnership between Colorado healthcare providers, public health departments, and the University of Colorado Denver to share health data.  CHORDS collects, analyzes and presents data from participating partners’ electronic health records (EHRs) into one registry that can be used to monitor population health and conduct research. CHORDS covers 11 participating healthcare sites and represents over 3 million registered patients in the Denver Metro region. All data is securely exchanged by removing personally identifiable information. Includes the CCTSI, the University of Colorado Cancer Center, Children’s Hospital Colorado, Denver Health, Kaiser Permanente, and National Jewish\
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Here’s an example of the type of map and dashboards we can produce using the underlying CHORDS technology. So when we think about using electronic health record data for this type of research, what are the benefits? EHR data provide a level of accuracy, statistical power, and geographic detail unavailable through established health surveys, the traditional local public health information source. New community- and clinic-based interventions, outreach programs, and preventive services, informed by local EHR data, may be more successful because granular data can identify specific communities or populations, measure factors affecting health, and target interventions. So, EHR data can answer many health questions that surveys or claims data typically cannot (e.g., which neighborhood has the highest level of hypertension and lowest level of hypertension control?). 



What is CHORDS?

•A collaboration between several Colorado research and
health care organizations

–Technical and policy infrastructure to support regional
data sharing for research, patient care, and
surveillance
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CHORDS refers to both the technology platform and a virtual organization of partners who agree to provide patient health data to be transformed into local health information and shared.So how exactly does this work?  CHORDS is based on an open source software called PopMedNet. 



What is PopMedNet?

•Open source software for distributed (“federated”) data
sharing networks

–For institutions that want to share information and
analytics but not the underlying data

• Developed by software development company Lincoln
Peak Partners on behalf of the Department of Population
Medicine at Harvard Pilgrim Health Care Institute

• Originally developed for Mini-Sentinel project; now
adopted by multiple national initiatives
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Mini-Sentinel:a five-year, $120 million pilot project that used electronic healthcare data for millions of patients to assess the risks of marketed medical products. (in response to VIOXX scandal).The pilot protected the confidentiality of individuals’ medical information through partnerships with 18 health plans and provider organizations that maintained control of the records. Mini-Sentinel also used the expertise of scientists from several academic and other institutions to build a distributed data network and analytic tools that have already enabled the FDA to investigate safety questions about FDA-regulated medical products. The FDA now routinely runs hundreds of queries a year using the tools and data developed in the Mini-Sentinel project. Mini-sentinel was successful enough for the FDA to launch the full-scale Sentinel system in September 2014. http://www.healthaffairs.org/healthpolicybriefs/brief.php?brief_id=139  FDAPost-marketing surveillance2009AHRQComparative effectiveness2010AHRQCharacterize practice patterns and outcomes2011ONCMass.  EHR-based health surveillance2011HMORNCohort discovery2012CRNOutcomes research2012PCORIComparative effectiveness2013
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**GIVE REAL EXAMPLE EX BMI**So what do we mean when we say federated query? Has two pieces:One portal per network – so there is one CHORDS portal. Multiple data partners, each running a PMN Data Mart clientPortal is a Web app.Datamart client is a Windows app, must be run on a windows machine. The Data Mart Client lives outside the partner’s firewallIt is connected to a data mart (database) that lives behind the partner’s firewall. The data mart is regularly updated with new information from a hospital’s EHR. All of the data marts use a common data model – ours is called the Virtual Data Warehouse – so data comes out of any kind of EHR – and is extracted transformed and loaded into the data mart in the VDW format. The Portal communicates with the client via a queryQueries are programs that can be as narrow or broad as you wish, anything from a static query to a parameterized query to totally unconstrained (a window for entering an SQL query)Overall process for processing a queryData customer submits a query from the query portal, using any web browser.The datamart client polls the query portal for waiting queries.  So this is pull architecture, not push. If one is found, the PMN Client notifies the administrator, who reviews the query and decides whether to  execute it.The query is executed against the datamartResults are returned to the Administrator, who decides whether to release the results back to the PortalThe portal aggregates results from each partner and returns the overall result to the data customer.Other security features:Communication to portal and from portal to client is via httpsData Mart client keeps an audit trail of all queriesPortal has a security certificateCertificates are available for clients if you wishDistinguishing strengthsNo co-mingling (central repository) of data from different institutionsPowerful rights managementHuman review included in workflowData-source agnosticUses “pull” architecture, so relatively easy to implement at data partnersThis is a characteristic of all federated data sharing networks.Data are not placed in a central data warehouse.Instead questions are sent to the data; only results are shared.Data stewards at each institution retain total control of what is shared.Different organizations have different policies with regard to data sharing.PMN allows administrators to set precise control of what is shared by:OrganizationUserData sourceRequest typeData administrators can review requests before a query is executed and/or before results are shared.PMN doesn’t care what kind of data model it is connecting to. We use the VDW model, you would use something different. PMN works equally well with a variety of database managers and data models.Data partners pull requests; central hub does not push them. PMN has the data partner “poll” for new requests and pull them in.This architecture is more acceptable to partner security officers, which decreases the time and effort needed to deploy PMN at partner sites.
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And as I mentioned before, we are moving forward with a health services and clinical health research agenda. So along with these chronic disease issues, we can use these large aggregate data sets to answer questions about cohorts of patients with a certain condition, or who have received certain treatments, et cetera, in ways that we couldn’t before. 



Adult  Depression Prevalence and Poverty
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A few more examples of the public health work we can do through these federated data networks. 



Tobacco Use Among Young Adults



CHORDS Governance

•Ensuring Data Security:
–Partners retain full control over data

–Proposed research is submitted for IRB review and adheres to 
HIPAA regulations

–Each research study using CHORDS must obtain its own IRB 
approval and describe data safety and management procedures

–All parties must execute any necessary Data Use Agreements, 
Business Associate Agreements, and/or other contracts and legal 
agreements in advance of data sharing
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CHORDS is a distributed database; data partners retain full control over their data and decide which data are available for querying, which queries are approved and executed, whether results are returned to requestors, and who is permitted to submit queries. CHORDS submits proposed activities for investigational review board (IRB) review and adheres to HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act) regulations; data are exchanged in accordance with those protocols and regulations (e.g., protected health information/personally identifiable information is typically removed). Furthermore, each research study using CHORDS must obtain its own IRB approval. Data safety and management procedures must be clearly described and approved by an IRB and any other relevant regulatory boards before data queries begin for a given study. In addition, all CHORDS users, data contributing partners and any business associates must execute the necessary Data Use Agreements, Business Associate Agreements, and/or other contracts or legal documents required in advance of data sharing.  



CHORDS Governance

•Principles:
–Requestors ask for the minimum data necessary to answer a 
question of interest

–Queries yielding identifiable results are not permitted

–CHORDS releases only aggregated data and will not identify 
partner-specific information

–All partners are responsible for ensuring compliance with federal 
and state laws and regulations, including HIPAA

–Data partners are responsible for compliance with institutional 
data use/sharing policies
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As we move these new agendas forward, it has really become clear that a large part of the work we’ve done has been the relationship building and building trust among partners. Governance is a critical component of any data sharing network. CHORDS has a draft governance document, based on work by national groups. Much of our document was based on Mini-Sentinel’s governance principles and policies:  http://www.mini-sentinel.org/about_us/principles_and_policies.aspx 



Distributed Data Sharing 
Principles

•Send the questions to the data

• Keep data in the hands of the original data holders
–Decrease proprietary and liability issues

–Decrease risk and severity of breaches

–Data holders know their data; improve value and interpretation of findings

• Minimize data transfer

• Voluntary –data partner autonomy

• Reciprocity –value for participation

• Partnership

• Well-defined purpose

* Jeff Brown, PopMedNetUser Group Meeting 2012



Questions?

Thank you to the rest of the CHORDS team: 
Dr. Art Davidson and Emily McCormick at Denver Health 
and Jessica Bondy, Bryant Doyle and Dr. Lisa Schilling at 
Anschutz Medical Campus.  We would like to thank the 
Colorado Health Institute for supporting this lightning talk. 
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